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KCPR's TIME MACHINE; The best o-f the greatest hits -from the late SO's, 60'5, and early
70'5. Monday -from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

A SPACE IN TIME; Classic "ock not heard anywhere else on the Central Coast. This show
on many dit-ferent waveleng :hs through the rock spectrum. From Zep^o Floyd, -from Crimson
to Zappa, Rundgren to Ree", -from the Dregs to Dylan to the Dead. All, to fill the void.
Monday from 7:00 to 9:00 P. 1.

ALBUM REVIEW/NEW RELE ASES; During Album Review, a current L.P. will be played in its
entirety, and given away to a lucky listener. New Releases plays the most current
offerings in new music, as well as exotic vinyl, which features the newest import music.
Wednesday from 5;00 to 7:00 P.M. with the Killer B.

SOUNDTRACKS: Your favorite showtunes from Broadway and Hollywood including music
from television, musicals, and motion pictures. Each Wednesday night from 7:00 to 9:00
with Becky. Another listening alternative from the Sound Alternative, KCPR.

THE 120 MINUTE TECHNICOLOR DREAM: A weekly two hour journey into the realm of
psychedelia. Join your host the Paisley Warrior as he plays the finest music from the
current psychedelic/garage movement, as well as the grooviest psychedelic, acid, and punk
tunes from the i960s. Eve y Thursday from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. on KCPR, the station that
blows your mind.

REGGAE RESCUE PARTY: A weekly travel through all the varieties of reggae and a-ri ican
music. Thursday nights from 7:00 to 9:00.

JAZZ; Join A1 Savay for some of the hippest jazz music on the Central Coast, as well as
your favorites, and som^e classic jazz music. Friday from 5:00 to 7-00 P.M.

THE SOUL PATROL: A show dedicated to bringing the Central Coast the latest in the douI
City Sounds of San Luis Obispo. Jon Jaeger and Joseph Mama Productions are proud to piay
for you the best in what's new in soul, funk, and rap music. Friday from 7:00 to 9:0<j P.M.
KOMEDY KLUE: One hour of recorded stand-up comedy guaranteed to tickle your funny
bone. Host D.A. Clark keeps you laughin' with the latest comedy recordings as well as ,
classic bits from the past. Saturday from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.

LIVE IN STUDIO B: Up and coming new bands perform live in KCPR's studios. There is also
interviews with the bands, and opportunities for the listeners to phone in questions.
Selected Saturdays from 6:00 to 7:00 P.M.

SLQ BOY AND RAMONA'S PRIME TIME FAMILY HARDCORE SHOW: Join SLO Boy and
■  Ramona for hardcore punk music. From skate thrash to oi, thev play it all. Saturday rrom

7:00 to 9:00 P.M.




